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5-9 October
Junglebook
by Edward Mast

26-30 October
Twilight: Los Angeles, 1992
by Anna Deavere Smith

9-13 November
Winthrop Dance Theatre

2-3 December
Senior Dance Showcase

3-4 December
Fall One-Act Play Festival

1-5 February
Travels With My Aunt
by Graham Greene, adapted by Giles Havergal

14-19 February
Cyrano de Bergerac
by Edmond Rostand

29 March-2 April
Boston Marriage
by David Mamet

5-9 April
Much Ado About Nothing
by William Shakespeare

14-16 April
Spring One-Act Festival

19-22 April
Choreography Showcase

The Winthrop University College of Visual and Performing Arts Theatre and Dance Department
Presents
MR. PEANUT

Directed by Sabrina Pratt
Johnson Hall Studio Theatre
September 2005
21-24 8pm
25th 2pm

THE BOOK OF LIZ
WRITTEN BY AMY SEDARIS
AND DAVID SEDARIS

Originally produced by Drama Department
Douglas Carter Beane, Artistic Director
Michael S. Rosenberg, Managing Director
The Book of Liz

Written by Amy Sedaris and David Sedaris

THE SETTING

Scene One  Squeamish Community
Scene Two  Squeamish Community
Scene Three  Busy Street
Scene Four  Squeamish Community
Scene Five  Kloboke Residence
Scene Six  Plymouth Crock
Scene Seven  Squeamish Community
Scene Eight  Plymouth Crock
Scene Nine  Dr’s Office/Kloboke Residence
Scene Ten  Squeamish Community
Scene Eleven  Squeamish Community

THE CAST

Sister Elizabeth Donderstock  Amber Baragona
Reverend Tollhouse, Duncan, Visil  Kenneth Lee Eubanks
Nathaniel Brightbee, Donny  Kevin Snow
Constance Butterworth, Cecily, Dr. Ginley  Tara Sweeney
Oxana, Visitor, Mrs. Foxley  Dannielle M. Reid
Yvonne, Rudy, Brother Hezzikiah  Ricky Watson

ARTISTIC AND PRODUCTION STAFF

Director  Sabrina Pratt
Stage Manager  Mary Courtney Blake
Assistant Stage Managers  Julie Hammond, Jessica Francis, Rachel Pence
Lighting Design  Matt Taylor
Scenic Design  Mary Courtney Blake
Sound Design  Dannielle M. Reid
Costume Designer  Jessica Francis
Properties Master  Rachel Pence
Light Board Operator  David Hensley
Running Crew  Fatti Henrikson
Peanut Engineers  Lauren Dortch, Alex Bifalco
Set Construction  Mary Courtney Blake, Rachel Pence
Poster Design  Dannielle M. Reid
Faculty Advisor  Andrew Vorder Bruegge
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